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EVENT CALENDAR
May
3
9
10
13
17
24
27-28
27-28
27-28
27-29
31

Begin Beer Can Races
Membership Meeting
Beer Can Race
Spring #4
Beer Can Race
Beer Can Race
Jazz Cup Regatta
Whiskeytown Regatta
Memorial Day Regatta
Memorial Day Cruise
Beer Can Race

6 pm
6:30 pm
6 pm
10 am
6 pm
6 pm
11 am

6 pm

Brown’s Ravine
Rogelio’s, 2180 Golden Center Lane, Cordova
Brown’s Ravine
Brown’s Ravine
Brown’s Ravine
Brown’s Ravine
Lake Washington Sailing Club
Whiskeytown Lake NRA
Fernridge Lake, Eugene
TBD
Brown’s Ravine

June
3-4
Go for the Gold Regatta
3
Adult Sail
3
Youth Sail
7
Beer Can Race
10
Adult Sail
10
Youth Sail
10 Joe Cool – “Notes on Boats” Sail
10-11
Notes on Boats Cruise
13
Membership Meeting
14
Beer Can Race
17
Summer #1
17
Adult Sail
17
Youth Sail
19-22
Catalina 22 Nationals
21
Beer Can Race
24
Adult Sail
24
Youth Sail
28
Beer Can Race

TBD
9 am
6 pm
TBD
9 am
noon
10 am
6:30 pm
6 pm
4 PM
TBD
9 am
TBD
6 pm
TBD
9 am
6 pm

Gold Country Regatta, Scott’s Flat
Brown’s Ravine
Brown’s Ravine, H Dock
Brown’s Ravine
Brown’s Ravine
Brown’s Ravine, H Dock
Fleet 4 @ New York Cove
Fleet 4 @ New York Cove
TBD
Brown’s Ravine
Brown’s Ravine
Brown’s Ravine
Brown’s Ravine, H Dock
Gold County YC, Scott’s Flat Reservoir
Brown’s Ravine
Brown’s Ravine
Brown’s Ravine, H Dock
Brown’s Ravine

July
1-4
5
8
8-9
11
15-16

Independence Day Cruise
Beer Can Race
Adult Sail
High Sierra Regatta (CB’s)
Membership Meeting
High Sierra Regatta (Keel)

TBD
6 pm
TBD
6:30 pm
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Fleet 4 / TBD
Brown’s Ravine
Brown’s Ravine
Huntington Lake, Fresno Yacht Club
TBD
Huntington Lake, Fresno Yacht Club

responsive staff. I think the new location,
Mission Rogelio’s at 2180 Golden Center Lane,
Rancho Cordova, (Ph. 638-7736) meets all of
these criteria. It’s located in the BelAir shopping
center just north of Sunrise and Coloma. I hope
to see everyone there on May 9th.

COMMODORE’S
COLUMN
As you know from
last month’s column we
were looking forward to a
very busy and exciting April on Folsom Lake, and
that’s what we got. As planned, all of the events
were a lot of fun and very successful. Rather
than repeat what you’ll read in the following
columns about these events I’ll just take this
opportunity to say THANK YOU to everyone who
helped and everyone who participated.
Also, I would like to encourage you read
the Treasurer’s and the Secretary’s report to
hear more about the financial health of the club
and the efforts of your executive board.
Likewise, Phil Hodgson is still planning a work
day or two, and can use some help, so check his
column to find out what how can so to help.
There have been a few changes to the
schedule that I’d like to bring to your attention.
The Katherine Eavenson Regatta is being, by
popular demand, rescheduled to sometime later
in the season. This will
give everyone more time
to practice and more time
for us to get the word out
about this unique event.
The Joe Cool Regatta has
been combined with the
Jazz Jamboree and will be
called the Joe Cool “Notes
on
Boats”
Event,
scheduled for June 10th.
Also,
the
women’s
program will be on hiatus
this year, but I hear there
will be a women’s
program at the Lake Washington Sailing Club
this year. So if someone asks about a women’s
program, please let them know about the
program at the LWSC.
The last member’s meeting was fun as
usual, but also by popular demand we are
moving it to a new and hopefully permanent
location for the remainder of the year. Our
criteria for a new location were a central
location, and full service restaurant with a

Steve

VICE
COMMODORE’S
REPORT
As I’m sure you read
and or experienced, it was a very successful Cam
Cup this year! Other than a factor outside of our
control (the lack of wind) everything went very
well. Thanks again to John Poimiroo for overall
event work, and Mary Niederberger and her staff
on RC for putting together a great event.
Where the wind did cooperate was the
week before Camellia Cup, at the annual TransFolsom race. For the first time in many years,
we were able to sail the entire course. Modesty
prevents me from saying who won, but the entire
results are available on
the FLYC website. Link to
Trans Folsom results:
www.flyc.org/pdfs/2006/2006
TransFolsomResults.pdf

The
Katherine
Eavenson
Memorial
Regatta, scheduled for
May
6th
has
been
postponed until a future
date. We will announce
the new date when it is
available.
For the 3rd time
this
year,
including
Camellia
Cup,
Mary
Niederberger
has
volunteered to do Race Committee., this time for
the Spring Series #3 on April 29th. I think it’s
time for others to step forward to help carry the
load, and now is your opportunity. I need RC
folks for May 13th, June 17th, July 29th, August
12th, and September 9th. Several of you have
told me you would get back to me with a date,
but haven’t yet. Please do so, so we can get
these spots filled and Mary won’t feel compelled
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to fill in.
The only race on the lake this month is
Spring Series #4, on May 13th. And yes, in case
you didn’t read the previous paragraph, I need
Race Committee volunteers.
Link to Spring Series results, so far:

sailing, and pump up club membership. As to
how that affects FLYC, Lake Washington would
like to share information about calendars,
maybe share race committees, coordinate any
sailing lessons, perhaps link their website with
ours. Their membership dues are $50 initiation,
one time only, $75 yearly dues, $25 yearly key
deposit. This sounds really great, BUT consider
that their annual use fee at Lake Washington is
$1.00 a year! This compares to the FLYC dock
fees of over $5000.00 a year.
John reported that the El Dorado Hills
youth program has advised us to charge $120
for the youth sailing lessons. We will recoup
nearly one half of that for the FLYC take.
Calendar changes:
Reschedule the
changes
Katherine Evanson Race. TBA. Need to remove
WomenSail scheduled dates. Joe Cool/E-Life
activity in conjunction with Fleet 4 on June 10
needs participating boats to take e-Life people
out.
Steve brought up the suggestion about
FLYC purchasing a keelboat, and keeping it in a
slip for member use. Contact him for your
thoughts on this.
The meeting place of Round Table,
although good, is not perfect. Some members
suggested that another site might be more
enjoyable if meals were served to FLYC
members at a sit down site, where we could
order off a menu, in a private room.
Treasurer Gary Preston had a lengthy
budget report. Bottom
line: we have a projected
‘06 budget of $18,735,
with a projected profit
margin of $1240 for the
year. He has a few State
Park Gate passes still for
sale.
Steve would like
volunteers and ideas for
future
programs.
Additional
information
about the upcoming year
includes:
• Helpers
with
youth sail need to get fingerprinted
• Invite parents of youths to sail on
Wednesday night. Volunteers needed.
• Phil Hodgson needs help getting the

www.flyc.org/pdfs/2006/2006_Spring_Series.pdf
Mark

SECRETARY
SECRETARY
NOTES
BOARD MEETING
MEETING
April 19,
19, 2006
2006
The board meeting was held at Steve
Galeria’s home in Gold River. Thanks to Pat, his
lovely wife, we had yummy coffee and great
snacks.
In attendance were Steve, John
Poimiroo, George Koch, Lanette Strain, Austin
Quilty, Mike Rayfuse, Gary Preston, and guest
Richard Leijonflycht of Lake Washington Sailing
Club.
Richard presented the LWSC’s recent
publicity and advertising event, which turned out
to be very successful for introducing the public to
the not so visible club, and to sailing in general.
Some of Richard’s suggestions were: use of the
Outward Bound section of the Sacramento Bee;
press releases to the local newspapers; Channel
31 TV; static displays of a Lido, C15, Laser,
Snipe, and Sabot; taking
the over 200 members of
the public that showed up
for the day, for free rides
and introductory lesson to
sailing.
The
club
members donated their
time, 3 Lidos, 2 Coronado
15s, a Thistle and a
Mutineer. He said it was
advisable
to
have
experienced sailors take
the visitors out, and also
have a knowledgeable
person on shore to explain
the program, and about boats. Each visitor
signed a release form that a club attorney
developed. The club’s hope is that this event will
gain them exposure, develop an interest in
3

DeWitts ready for season
• Suggestions for modifying Kayot horn
and signal system were fielded. No
decision was made.
• Phil suggested a tune-up for the Kayot
motor.
Seems the kill switch is
unreliable.
John Moved to call the
concessionaire at the lake to get a bid.
• Phil suggested that we need volunteers
to clean out, and up, the shed.
• It was discussed that in the near future,
we should consider replacing the whaler,
or Kayot, or both. If you are a reader of
the want ads, or Craig’s list, keep your
eyes open for a good deal. Let Steve
know what you find.
• The halyards and possibly blocks on the
Kayot need some attention
Meeting was adjourned at 10:15PM

the good renewals, everyone.
All membership cards and new rosters
have been distributed to members. If your card,
or roster information is incorrect, please let me
know. I will publish corrections in the Telltale,
and reissue your membership card. Thanks for
your patience.

TransFolsom 06
The 2006 TransFolsom, “The Champagne
Challenge” race opened under gray and stormy
clouds. Two one-design classes were there, and
an unusual assortment of PHRF boats. The
Santata20.s were well represented by: Jarian
Westfall, Mark Erdirch, Mack Bishop, Sean
Thomas, and Bill Housh. Bill was pre-registered
but could not make it. The Catalina22.s made a
one-design showing with Tom Page, Fred
Steinhart, David Torrisi, Jason Jenkins, Bob
Foley, and Greg Rhode. Maybe they were tuning
up for the Catalina 22 nationals to be held at
Scott’s Flat in June. One Prindle 16, with Todd
and Barb Craig crossed the start line. One
Tempest was sailed by with Rick Nelson, One
Santana 23 with Kerry Johnson and Dave
Maxwell. If you remember a few years back,
Dave Maxwell was a FLYC sailor on his Viper.
The Eppleys were out on their Olson 25, and Jack
Tatum was sailing his Sonoma 30. Two Catalina
250s made their crossing with Dave Strain and
Tom Clark at their respective helms.
No
TransFolsom would be complete without the J22,
sailed by George Koch.
It was windy, overcast and threatening, not
quite white capping at the first crossing when
Bob Foley started the race at 10:07. By the time
Jack Tatum on the Sonoma 30, the last
competitor, crossed at 11:16 the conditions had
improved to a steady wind, and the clouds were
beginning to break up. But those puffy clouds
were still piled up over the lake for those exciting
and sudden down drafts. This was the first
TransFolsom in several years that had enough of
that wind to actually run the whole course of
roughly 21 miles of Folsom Lake shoreline, so no
one was complaining. This was no April Fool’s
Race. Every boat and every sailor were at their
best on this great and changing day. The race
results appear in another article, but the
winners, 1,2,3, and 4 were Erdrich, Koch,

MEMBERSHIP
Correction:

McMaster, Mark and Carolyn,
595-0732
7669 Colbert Dr.
Rancho Murieta, CA 95683
Carolyn and Mark had not yet moved
when we went to press. Please add their
information in your roster.
The rosters have been mailed to everyone
in the club. If I have made any errors, or if you
have changes, please contact me and I will
publish the changes in the TellTale.
landave@copper.net
Please add two updates to your rosters:
Mel and Cathy Morrison
2347 Gold River Rd. #J
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
Day phone 635-5424
Evening phone 451-7733
mel@morrison-marine.com
Kevin Murphy, Susan, Kendall and Andrew
4211 Paradise Dr.
Carmichael, CA 95608
Day phone 536-4212
Evening phone 944-0669
skamurphy@hotmail.com
Catalina22 #2526 Booyah!
We currently have 54 members. Keep up
4

gave the best comment, and I am not quoting,
“We enjoyed the sunshine at the end of the day.”
So did we all. Thanks for a great TransFolsom.

Westfall, and Johnson.
Since the competitors were every where, all
over the lake and not easily observed from the
committee boat, manned by Phil Agur and
Lanette Strain, the after–race party of chili and
cornbread, was spiced with many comments
from the racers themselves.
Thanks to
Stephanie Erdrich, Lanette Strain, and Mary
Niederberger for their efforts to provide the
participants with chili, cornbread, and dessert.
Yum. First of all, and importantly, we all need to
thank Mack Bishop for being the first known
donator of blood of the season. As many of you
may know, and the rest of you suspect, the local
wind gods require a blood sacrifice of some kind.
Usually a boom to the noggin will do it. Thank
you, Mack. Joyce Johnson commented that they
made no major mistakes. The fun was in
passing several boats. Joyce did not have to go
below to make sandwiches, and Maxwell had a
great day, with no swearing! Dave Strain noted
that there was decent wind, and that Faux Play
was in the middle of the pack, passing and being
passed. Steve, not Galeria, enjoyed the cold
beer, and being here with his sailing friends. Was
it his jib that was hanked on upside down for a
minute or two? Dave Maxwell won the honor (no
prize) for traveling the furthest, a mere 2353
miles to play in the wind and water at Folsom.
Andy May, a senior at Folsom High School joined
a crew as he learned the fine art, and fun one, of
sailing. Andy chose to document his adventure
in learning how to sail, and how to repair a
sailboat for his senior project, a Folsom High
School requirement for graduation. Great to
have you, Andy. Mark Erdrich and his crew on
Fusion had a great day, leading the parade from
mark 9 to the end. Gee, Mark, if you are in the
lead, there will always be someone nipping at
your transom. It must have been a full time job
keeping a weather eye out for the approaching
and challenging spinnakers. George Koch’s crew
only complained a little about the cat ‘o nine
tails he used on them. The spinnaker went up
and down, and up and down, and up… (well, you
get the picture). Mark Dawson only would
comment that it was tough to sail to weather,
with the spinnaker! That’s some trick. Kevin,
who was with Mack, made a misstep and put his
size 10 through the foredeck hatch. Ouch! The
skipper of Crosaidh (is that spelling even close?)

MINUTES
APRIL GENERAL MEETING
April 11 found the Eppleys, Strains,
Rayfuses, Kochs, Prestons, Erdrichs, HartWitchers, and the full complement of the Quiltys:
Austin, Kelly, AJ and Tyler at Round Table Pizza
in Folsom. The bachelors were Phil Hodgson,
Phil Agur, John Poimiroo, Steve Galeria, and
Jason Jenkins. By 7:15, the Staff Commodore
opened the meeting. Some of the highlights of
the meeting included:
• June 10 e-life boating activity, contact
Steve
• Use of Sac Bee to promote sailing a la
Lake Washington recent program
• Possibility and advisability of FLYC
owning a keelboat for member use
• Upcoming area events:
o Lakeport Regatta, May 5-7
o Jazz Cup, Lake Washington, May
27-28
o Go for Gold, Scott’s Flat, June 3-4
o Concourse d’Elegance wooden
boats, Tahoe, August 3-11
• CA parks is revisiting the idea of a general
use facility at Brown’s Ravine. June and
July will be public comment months.
Contact John if you need more
information
• Committee reports: Hodgson, well done
for the Cam Cup
• Change date of Eavenson Race
• Preston - charter possibilities in BVI,
Cozumel
• Banshee- incorporating Megabytes. Geoff
Baxter will be new fleet cap
• September 30, Dinghy Days at Rancho
Seco
• Red Keel - George is giving up fleet
captaincy
• Santana 20 - a dozen boats at Cam Cup
• Treasurer- Park Passes are for sale. Call
Gary Preston
• Consider other food venues for meetings.
E-mail Steve if you have preferences or
5

•

dislikes.
Camellia Cup report-a huge THANK YOU,
John, for a successful Cam Cup.
Lanette

CAMELLIA CUP
2006

CENTERBOARD
FLEETS

After forty years of
doing something, you ought
to do it flawlessly. And, that’s exactly what the
Folsom Lake Yacht Club did, this year, at the
40th annual Camellia Cup.
Sentimental favorite, George Koch,
defeated fifty-five other boats in light winds to
claim his second Camellia Cup and the Open
Centerboard class. George was not the oldest
competitor on the water. At 80, Tom Goodwin
held that honor, but George achieved the best
rating among all competitors and he did so
sailing Lidocaine, his beloved Lido 14, a class he
is seeking to rebuild.
Sailors came from as far away as
Berkeley, Fresno, Redondo Beach and Eugene,
Oregon to compete in this Ruby running of the
Camellia Cup, up 27% from the previous year. A
move to the second weekend in April (separating
it from a major dinghy regatta on the Bay), was
credited as helping boost participation. Next
year’s CamCup has already been scheduled for
April 14 and 15, whose inevitable motto will be,
“I’d rather be sailing, than filing taxes.”
Winning the six-boat Thistle Northern
California District Championships was Dave
Keran. Top Catalina 22 was Michael Rayfuse.
The best of eleven Coronado 15s was Dave
Rumbaugh. A four-way tie for first place in the
highly competitive Coronado 15 class was ended
by a tie-breaker. Dave Strain in a Catalina 250
beat three “heavies” to win the Cruiser class.
Bringing home the “Top Cat” award for
fastest multihull was Todd Craig in a Prindle 16.
Jack Tatum in a Sonoma 30 won the three-boat
Open Keel class, and Lance Purdy bested 11
Santana 20s to win the Keelboat Perpetual
Trophy and the Santana 20 class.
Colorful Galileo thermometers were
presented as trophies. As it turned out, the
thermometers were less expensive than typical

Twenty-seven dinghies,
in three classes participated in
this year’s Camellia Cup Regatta, out numbering
keel boats and multi-hulls. Congratulations to:
George Koch and Scott Fredrickson for their win
in the 10-boat “Open Centerboard” Class, Dave
Keran for his win in the 6-boat Thistle Class and
David Rumbaugh for his win in the 11-boat
Coronado 15 Class. All the fleets were very
competitive. There was even a 4-way tie for first
place in the C-15 Class. That’s competitive
racing! It was a great showing for dinghy sailing
and demonstrates that participation in small
boat sailing is on the rebound.
Craig Lee and Steve Galeria in their
Banshees and George Koch in his Lido have
been racing the Spring Series. Spring races
continue with Spring #3 on 4/29 and Spring #4
on 5/13. These guys need a few more boats to
keep things interesting, so come on out!
Speaking of more boats, our new
Megabytes were delivered today (4/24). What a
treat - there is just something about a new boat.
Is it the shining gel coat, the resin smell or the
lack of scratches and fading colors? We’re still
getting them uncreated and the trailers adjusted
so we can go sailing! I plan to debut Megabyte
342 at Spring #4.
Looking
ahead,
the
Whiskeytown
Memorial Day Regatta is coming up on May 2728. Whiskey Town Reservoir is located in the
mountains west of Redding, California. The High
Sierra Regatta is coming up on July 8-9. The
High Sierra Regatta is at Huntington Lake
located in the mountains east of Fresno,
California. Please come and join the Banshees
and Megabytes for these two great weekends of
sailing and socializing. Don’t have a boat?
Boats
are
available
at
www.geocities.com/banshee_fleet_one.
www.geocities.com/banshee_fleet_one
Dean
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Vickie Lowery – RC

trophies and had the desired effect of gathering
admiring sailors around them to oogle them.
FLYC plans a similarly enticing trophy for ’07 and
seeks suggestions.
CamCup proved to be not only a competitive
success, but also a financial one with the club
netting about $2,000 in revenue, including $700
from a raffle that included $1,000 in highly
desired prizes including a Kathy Quilty sailing
quilt, portable camper’s hammock and remote
control jet airplane.
Proceeds of the event will, among
standing obligations, help underwrite either a
top to bottom overhaul of the Whaler or
purchase of a new chase boat (now being
researched). Who do we thank for all this? The
following club members who gave of their time,
talents and pocketbooks to help the 40th
Camellia Cup live up to its expectations, to
them, we hoist a bravo zulu!
Austin Quilty – Raffle, Beer, Planning, RV
Bob Backer – Protest
Carolyn McMaster – RC
Charles Witcher – Tent
Chris Gardner – RC
Chris Lee – RC
Claire Fishman (LWSC) – RC
Craig Lee – Planning
Dave Chamberlain – USCGA
Doug Lent - Beer
Gary Preston – Finance
George Koch – Protest, RV
Joan Poimiroo – Shore Support
John Poimiroo – CamCup Chair, USCGA,
Trophies, Publicity
Joyce Johnson – RC
Karen Preston – Scoring, RC
Katherine Murphy - RC
Kiersten Johnson – RC
Madeline Rayfuse - Planning, Raffle, Hot Dogs
Mark Erdrich – Planning, Trophies, Photography,
Results
Mary Niederberger – RC, Planning, Registration,
Raffle
Mike Rayfuse – Raffle, Beer, Planning, Hot Dogs
Monte Biles – Shore Support
Phil Agur – Course Maps, PHRF
Phil Hodgson – Marks
Scott Frederickson – Protest, Tent raising
Scott Hefty – Tent raising
Steve Galeria – PRO, Raffle, Dinner, Permits

John

OPEN KEEL DIVISION
Well, friends, as I
keep saying, one never
knows what corrected time
among different classes of boats will do. Do not
be discouraged for not having a popular onedesign keelboat. Be sure to sign up for the
coming Summer Series, sail your races and see
what the arithmetic does. Better yet, look at the
FLYC roster, find another boat similar to yours,
and phone that party and make a pact with
them to participate.
Just look at what happened in the Open
Centerboard Division in the Camellia Cup.
George

WANT ADS
Sails for Sale
Genoa and Main for Catalina 22 by Hart Sail
Design. Excellent sails in excellent condition.
Genny used only one season in fewer than 5
regattas. Main used for two seasons.
Genoa: Kevlar (not Mylar), crash window,
telltale window, cunningham, draft stripes,
sausage bag.
$650 (was $1,327 new)
Main:
single reef, spreader window,
cunningham, foot shelf, flattener, draft stripes,
sausage bag.
$500 (was $1,027 new)
Both sails for $1,000!!
Contact Gary Preston
Eve: (916) 979-9819
Day: (916) 985-1498
Email: Gary_Karen_Preston@compuserve.com

FLEET 4
RACING NEWS
The
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racing

season

sailing in difficult conditions.
Dave Strain and family (Randy and
Lanette) sailed to four straight wins over the
Catalina 25s of Scott Hefty and Craig Hunt in the
Cruiser class.
George Koch sailed his Lido 14 to the
overall Camellia Cup
win; he received his
trophy
to
standing
applause from all the
competitors.
More racing is in
the works with Spring #4
scheduled for Saturday,
May 13. First shape is
10am
at
Brown’s
Ravine. Summer #1 will
be held on Saturday,
Saturday,
June 17,
17 but the first
shape moves to 4 pm
for the Summer Series.
The Catalina 22 Nationals at Scotts’ Flat
Reservoir are approaching fast; June 19-22 is
very close. Join the National Association, get
your C-22 ready and plan to join us in Nevada
City. As in past years, there will be a Gold Fleet
for the more experienced racers and a Silver
Fleet for newer racers, so don’t let a lack of
racing experience keep you from the fun. Don
Hare, the National Vice-Commodore, can be
reached at (916) 201-9012.

really got going in April with the TransTrans-Folsom
Regatta and the Camellia Cup Regatta being
held early in the month. The Trans-Folsom got
off well with cloudy, threatening skies and quite
a bit of wind. The wind built a little all day as the
racers made their way in and out of the river
outlets and all over the
lake. I sailed with a golfing
buddy of mine, Duane
Shaul, who was pretty new
to sailing but enthusiastic.
We led all the way around
the course, only to find that
we had rounded an
incorrect mark early in the
race. We were scored as
DNF. David Torrisi was the
first C-22 to finish with his
spinnaker-rigged
boat.
Gregg Rhode was the first
non-spinnaker C-22 to
finish. C-22 racers Fred Steinhart, Bob Foley and
Jason Jenkins were scored DNF. Dave Strain
beat out Tom Clark in their Catalina 250s to win
the cruiser class.
The weather for the Camellia Cup Regatta
looked very much like that for the Trans-Folsom,
except for one detail: no wind! Sometimes wind
appeared during the two racing days, but it never
stayed for long in either velocity or direction.
Only some very astute race committee work let
the racers get in three races on Saturday. The
Catalina 22 sailors had their own six-boat class,
the first time in a few years that this has
happened. National Vice-Commodore Don Hare
best solved the tricky winds Saturday with two
wins and a second over Mike and Madeline
Rayfuse’s one win and two seconds. David
Torrisi, Sheila and Aaron Peddy and my boat
trailed in with a mix of thirds, fourths, and fifths.
Sunday was a new day, but the day
brought no new wind. The Rayfuse and Hare
boats fought a great battle Sunday morning, with
the Rayfuses pulling away in the closing stages
for the win. The wind died completely after the
first race, so the race committee called it a day.
Because the Rayfuses and Hares were tied with
two wins and two seconds apiece, the tiebreaker
went to Mike and Madeline because of their win
in the last race. My son Brian and I took third
place. Congratulations to the Rayfuses for great

Tom

TREASURER'S
REPORT
2006 is off to a great
start, financially speaking.
Most of our members have
paid up, and both the Trans-Folsom and
Camellia Cup were financially successful (as well
as fun events). All of the final expenses aren’t in
yet, but it’s looking like the Camellia Cup net
bottom line is over $2,000. Also, our big-ticket
items for the year have been paid – insurance
and slip fees. So, we can now take on some
badly needed repairs to the Whaler and
clubhouse.
8

One more thing: State Park Annual
Passes are now $150. That’s 25% off, and only
a little more than a month is lost. Know of any
other boaters who need a pass good at any State

Park until the end of March 2007, including boat
launch fee?
Gary
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YTD April 25, 2006 - Budget with Actual Revenue and Expenses
2006
Actual

2006
Budget

E-Life, Series Races
Camellia Cup, Banquet
Budget for 55 members
Camellia Cup T-shirts
Recycling
4 state-wide, 4 Brown's Ravine
Camellia Cup, Banquet
Regattas, Series, Education

78
1,642
9,355
263
0
575
702
3,158
$15,773

800
3,000
9,900
0
10
955
800
4,510
$19,975

Coast Guard Auxiliary, RBOC
Adult Ed. and Juniors Ed.
Cam Cup, Banquet, E-Life, misc.

150
0
1,492
52
4,311
17
417
267
440
283
35
0
5,500
0
539
$13,504
======
$2,269

50
200
3,640
230
4,300
830
1,450
440
200
290
135
130
5,500
105
1,235
$18,735
======
$1,240

Notes/Assumptions
Revenue Categories
Donations
Food & Beverage Sales
Membership Dues
Merchandise Sales
Other Revenue
Park Pass Sales
Raffle Ticket Sales
Registration Fees
Total Revenue
Expense Categories
Donations
Education Materials
Food & Beverage Purchases
Fuel/Gasoline
Insurance
Maintenance
Media & Communications
Membership Fees
Merchandise Purchases
Other Expenses
Permits
PO Box Rental
Slip Rental Fees
Taxes
Trophies/Awards
Total Expenses

Kayot, Marks and Buoys, Whaler
Internet Service, Postage, Printing
PICYA, YRA, Yachting Yearbook
Camellia Cup (T-shirts, raffle)
Cam Cup Music, etc.
Beer & Wine Permit, Special Events

Property Tax, State Income Tax
Regattas, Series, etc.

Net Income/(Loss)

10

2005 Board of Directors
Commodore

2005 Committee Chairs

Steve Galeria

Adult Sail

galleria@sbcglobal.net
Vice Commodore

Mark Erdrich

Roy Bonk

965-4325

jbonk@pacbell.net
685-4869

Annual Banquet

Mark@zenzonesoftware.com
Rear Commodore

Phil Hodgson

Camellia Cup

phodgson@innercite.com
Secretary

Lanette Strain

John Poimiroo

933-3414

john@poimiroo.com
933-2346

Facilities

979-9819

Merchandise

landave@copper.net
Treasurer

Gary Preston

gary_karen_preston@compuserve.com
Directors-at-Large

Charles Witcher

456-6388

Sherron Hart

456-6388

hartsails@sbcglobal.net
Monthly Programs

BOD

hartsails@sbcglobal.net
Michael Rayfuse

Publiticy

mrayfuse@surewest.net
Staff Commodore

John Poimiroo

933-3414

Social

john@poimiroo.com
Telltale Editor
2005 Fleet Captains
Banshee Fleet 1

Dean Eppley

939-9114

cal3man@sbcglobal.net
985-4236

Travel

banshee7413@comcast.net
Catalina 22 Fleet 4

Mary Niederberger

Tom Page

Karen Preston

979-9819

gary_karen_preston@compuserve.com
Woman Sail

tpagefam@surewest.net
Santana 20 Fleet 12

Mark Erdrich

685-4869

Youth Sail

Mark@zenzonesoftware.com
Open Keel

George Koch
gkoch@macnexus.org

967-0820

Bill Blackburn

677-7715

bblackburn@innercite.com
Webmaster

Ralph Peebles

208-4894

postmaster@rlp-group.com

Folsom Lake Yacht Club was organized in 1956 to foster and perpetuate the sport of sailing and to conduct sailing activities; to conduct and encourage
growth and development of sailboat racing; to conduct social activities among members of the Club and mutually interested organizations and to uphold the
principles of good sportsmanship and the highest standards of the sport of sailing. FLYC is a member of PICYA, USSail and YRA.

3840 Arrowhead Drive
El Dorado Hills, CA 95762-4505
First Class

